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Breakin: the proper name for the dance that is embraced by the breakin community.  Can be Breakin or 
Breakin’. Using the term Break dancing is incorrect. It is not the proper name for the dance.  This term was 
created by the media in the early 80’s that is not something the breakin community has endorsed or embraced. 

Style: is dancing in which the solo dancers perform acrobatics that involve touching various parts of the body 
(such as the back and head) to the ground. Dancing with floor movements, such as spins, freezes, and poses.   
https://www.merriam-ebster.com/dictionary/break%20dancing 

Bboy/Bgirl: b-boy (bē′boi′) / b-girl (bē′gûrl) n. A man/boy or woman/gilr who engages in b-boying/b-girling. 
[b-, probably short for BREAK (from the danceable breaks in funk recordings from which turntablists make 
breakbeat music to which b-boying/b-girling is done ) + BOY/GIRL.]” https://ahdictionary.com/word/
search.html?q=b-boy 

Breakers: plural name for both bboys and bgirls, when referring to non-gender specific group of dancers. 

Four Elements of Hip Hop Culture: Breakin is one of 4 elements under the Hip Hop Culture 
O DJ – Turntables - Aural 

O Music - Oral 

O Dance (Breakin, B-Boy, B-Girl, B-Boying, B-Girling) - Physical 

O Art (Graffiti) - Visual 

Breakers’ demographics: 
O 4-35 years old 

O Male and Female 

O Global 

O Diverse (1/4 Asian, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian)  

• Asian Population:  

o 1/3 of break dancers 

o 37.1% of 15-25-year-olds in China fans 

o Chinese 15-29 demographic makes up 22.8% of the population, about 296 million 
[equivalent to the entire population of the US) 

Any media needs for interviews, photos or additional information needed, please contact 
unitedbreakin@gmail.com 

https://www.merriam-ebster.com/dictionary/break%2520dancing
https://ahdictionary.com/word/search.html?q=b-boy
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o China is spending $2 Million annually on the sport. (Source: China Youth) 

Hip Hop Audience: 

o Families 

o Hip Hop Lifestylers – Lifestylers have an Urban is a mindset, based on shared lifestyle 
interests, not race alone, especially among this generation of youth.  http://
www.targetmarketnews.com/storyid05130802.htm 

o Population of 24 million people 

o Between the ages of 19-34 (12- to-17-year-olds represent the largest segment (13 million) 

o Range of nationalities, ethnic groups and religions. 

o Collective spending power is $500 Billion (annually in the U.S. alone.) 

▪ Hip Hop Demographic   and Hip Hop International 

Backflip: Dancer flips over backwards. Generally followed by a frontflip. 

Backspin: Dancer balances weight on the upper back and goes into a spin by pushing with the hands or 
swinging the legs across the body. 

Battle: A competition using any one of the four elements of hip-hop. Can be individual or groups (called 
crews). 

Floorflip: Also called “swiping.” Dancer assumes a push-up position and flips over, finishing in the original 
position. 

Floor Rocking: Dancer rotates legs in air while carrying the weight on his hands. 

Fresh: Descriptive term for anything good. The opposite of “wack.” 

Freeze: Stopping a dance and holding a position, often balancing on your shoulder, head or hands. 

Frontflip: Dancer does a flip in the direction in which (s)he is facing. Generally followed by a backflip. 

Gyro: Also called the Windmill or the Helicopter. Dancer rotates continuously on one shoulder with feet in the 
air and legs apart. 

Any media needs for interviews, photos or additional information needed, please contact 
unitedbreakin@gmail.com 

http://www.hiphoppress.com/2007/09/china-youth-cul
http://www.targetmarketnews.com/storyid05130802.htm
http://techcrunch.com/2007/09/26/global-grind-ajax-finally-for-the-hip-hop-demographic/
http://techcrunch.com/2007/09/26/global-grind-ajax-finally-for-the-hip-hop-demographic/
http://hiphopinternational.com/affiliates/
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Hand Spin: Also called the Hand Glide. Dancer spins on one hand with the body parallel to the ground. 

Headspin: In a headstand position, dancer spins by pushing with the hands. 

Heelspin: Standing erect, dancer puts his weight on one heel and initiates a spin by swinging the leg. 

Locking: Moving the body out of control then back into control, locking into position, collapsing, then locking 
back. 

Popping: A continuous flexing of the muscles to the beat; moves include arm waves and body waves that look 
like an electric current has passed through the body. 

Turtle: Dancer spins with hands on the ground and legs in the air. 

Wack: Term that refers to anything bad – usually a move done incorrectly. The opposite of “fresh.” 

Advertisements: Main Steam Advertisers are reaching hip hop brand loyal fans via Ad Campaigns. (Reaching 
Consumers) 

Movie: Hollywood Battle of the Year (10/13), focuses on the massive global competitions. 

Additional Resources 

O History of Hip Hop – general: 

http://www.dancelessons.net/dance_history/hip_hop_dance_history.html 

O Hip Hop Music: 

http://www.audiblehype.com/blogs/business/2008/aug/04/the-no-bullshit-guide-to-hip-hop-
demographics-part-one/ 

http://www.studentpulse.com/articles/639/hip-hop-is-for-everybody-examining-the-roots-and-growth-of-
hip-hop

Any media needs for interviews, photos or additional information needed, please contact 
unitedbreakin@gmail.com 

http://www.reachingblackconsumers.com/2011/09/hip-hop-impact-on-brands-sports-pop-culture/
http://www.reachingblackconsumers.com/2011/09/hip-hop-impact-on-brands-sports-pop-culture/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QibqRB9Gs9k
http://www.dancelessons.net/dance_history/hip_hop_dance_history.html
http://www.audiblehype.com/blogs/business/2008/aug/04/the-no-bullshit-guide-to-hip-hop-demographics-part-one/

